
  

FARE AT AMERICAN HOTELS. 

A Mewe the Right Direction—The 

Dietary Also Improving. 

Hieorge les in The Century. | 

When I have seen the lengthy bill of 
fare so commonly furnished at large 
American hotels, and thought of the waste 
wntailed, 1 have often believed that a re 
former might suc.eed, by establishing, 
say in New York, a hotel on a new plan, 
one that would atford the small, good va 
riety that one finds at the smaller London | 
hotels of the best class—a variety well 
cooked and served, through the cook's at 
tention not being dissipated among a mul 
titude of dishes At two restaurants in 
New York, on Broadway and Fifth av 
emu respeciively, one gets an excellent 
table d’ hote dinner of this kind at the 
reasonable charge of $1.25, which in. 
cludes a pint of vin ordinniree. The best 
hotels, it gives me pleasure to state, are 
fast moving in the direction of simplicity 
of bill of fare 

In New York the leading house on the 
American plan does not provide its table 
with much more than one-half the variety | 
of dishes one may have offered at second 
rate, pretentious concerns throughout the 
country. 
unquestionably improving Fruit and 
vegetables are consumed much more plen 
tifully than before quick trains transported 
them cheaply and canning became a pro 
digious business Baked joints and fowl, 
80 often parboiled and scdden, are giving 
place to better things in the wav of genu 
ine roasts The gridiron, thank goodness, 
has well nigh driven the frying pan out 
of the Kitchen, and wholesome broiled 
steaks and chops have taken the place of 
the bard, greasy meats that spoiled so 
many digestions in the past. Pie, too, is 
going, and its exodus has had much to do 
with the genesis of fat : 

But hot bread and cakes still hold their 
own, and the baleful ice pitcher remains 
active for stomachic mischief. Porridge, 
however, is more easily had at a hotel in 
New York than in Edinburgh, and, with | 

cracked wheat, has gone abroad through. | obliged to live as cheaply and humbly as 
the Rockies and 
doing good all 

out the | nion, crossed 
visited the ac itic slope, 

the way. Salt fish, sait meat, and pork 
are now little used. Fresh fish and oye 
ters are consumed very largely, and, ex 
changed for the game of distant back 
woods and prairies, are carried from lake 
aud sea to the most interior cities and 
towns of the continent—another blessing 
due to the ruzged old Englishman who 
first put a boiler on wheels and sent it 
traveling about the country! 

Under the influence of improved diets 
and the custom of taking a ‘vacation dur 
ing the heated term, we are glad to learn 
from statisticians that the physique of our 
people is improving, and that they are 
living longer than their predecessors did 
Ad pose 18 being deposited on lanky 

forms, and although Brother Jonat 
Can scarcely yel be: depicted 8 

person be bids fare to become sud 

Keeps on adopting 

ures in food and rest 

hif bh 

Connon sense moas 

A mnt nn Romance. 
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minister to the | 
the Mopastery of the \ 
was of 
father 

the Prussian 
ed States, who entered 
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fami) | 

s a Pro 
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Count 
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gation 
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belong 
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Was W 

hy 

patience 

engagement 
been success ul 

course. entitled 

this time 

our government and the tate 
at Berlin, which ended in the re 
old minister On 

( ‘atholic, to adhere with e 

cause of the federal government during 
the dark days of the rebellion. Bertl 
Gerolt disappear fo d before ber an 

within the same walls a daughter of tie 

Fmperor Itnrbide and a daugliter of 
Winfield Seott 

How She Trea's 

“an Fran ise i : 

When men go together the generally 
shake [or the costs the dinner. Cirle 

generally pay their shares But I like te 

watch the conscious superiority, and 

importance A girl puts on whea she is go 

ing to pay the check for the feast. The 
affectionate attention receives from 

the others is a simple and elicient guide 
to the purse 0” the party. If you have 
any doubt of it watch the ostentatious 

way in which the payer takes out her 
purse, takes up the check and examines if 
or asks the waiter how much it is Watcl 
how they all wait upon the one who pays 
Fhe show hier a deference that is unmis 
takable, give place to her as they approac) 
the counter and and 

laughing, the de 

otedliy to the 

It's] 

4 

ome contr ersy ros Ielweet 

autoritics 

all of the 

although s 
asm Lor Lhe 

the oly 

thus 

(jen 

of 

the 

she 

trol oul gigLymeg 

guests holding on most 
arms of the treater 

} ut, dear creatures the yely 

are chuck full of human vature, and that's | 
what's the troulde with us all 

The Curse of (hinatown 

Alta Califor 

The growth of ( hiuatown is 

rious question for prop.rt, owners 
northern part of Nan Francis because 

the existence of such n blot has far reach 
ing elfects in depreciating the value 
land on that side of city 

a blight from California street 

Beach While are going man 
miles out inte the southiwesiern poriion 

of the city to find homes, on the norther 
side there are large unbullt spaces iying 

within ten blocks of the heart of the Lusi 

ness quarter. For residences this part o 

A Very se 

the 

to North 
peop . 

the city is the most pictures jue and not | 

the least healthful of all, awd let it labors 

population in another direction 

W hat does this? It is the 
Chivatown falling on that region 
eursing it. People will not bu; homes 
where they hate to go through or go by 
Chinatown to get to them 

AF ench Tomonrane « Lecturer 

(Foreig 1 ota 

Chevreul, the famous Freoch chemist 
who celebrated bis 100th birthday ast 
month. is a temperance lecturer incaronte 
He is a total abstaiicr from all spirituous 
liquors, and is in Tull possession of all his 
ren ws, frequently lecturing to the students 
of the Jardin dos © lontes, in Pars, 
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, feeling, 

gainer by it, pecuniarily and otherwise, 
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Living Cheaply in the City. 

[Brooklyn Eagle.) 

The writer was conversing, the other 
day, with a young man of reduced fortune 

{ who has been dining for years at the | 
restaurants, snd whose appearance 
tainly does not indicate that 

cer 
the experi- 

| ence has been pre udicial to him. 
“What is the use of my patronizing So 

and So's saloon,” he exclaimed, “where | 
am charged 2) or 30 cents for a meal that | 
I ean get 
15 cents 

us good elsewhere for 10 or 
Ashamed of being seen 

going into these places? Certainly 
have long ago got over that 
thy boy, and I have been the 

What care Lif itis a grimy faced work: 
ingman who is my vis a vis at table? 1 
consider a dirty faced, hard working 
Inborer as good as 1 am, and anyway | 
am not fool enough to throw away my 
money on a mere sentiment, to fill the 
pockels of your tony saloonkeeper. 
What? The smell? ©, yes: | know it 

| Isnt pleasant sitting in the atmosphere of 
these p'aces for very long, but one gets 
used to that as to everything else. ” 

He had been rich and wasteful a few 
| years ngo, and now the writer ventured 

to ask him 
“What may ba vour average weekly 

expenditure for board at present.” 
“1 ess than $5—sometimes considerably 

less " he answered atonce “1 havea 
room, with gas and all other 

modern conveniences, you know, In a 
respectable private family. for $1.75 a 
week: my breakfast seldom costs me 
more than J or ¥ cents, my dinner 15, and 
my supper 10, so that vou see I worry 
along very well on slightly over $2 a 
week for my food and my whole weekly 

| expenses, except on rare occasions, do not 
e ceed £4 or $1.70. at the most, and some- 

What is 
save more out 

now than 1 did five 
years ago out of $.5. And you can de 
pead upon it there are men in Brooklyn 

f whom vou would not exnect it, to day of 

when vou see them in the street, who are 

Why, 

Ido” 

Comparative Morality. 

Pr videnes Jounal 

In the United States alone, 
making claim to the 
civilization, crimes of 
distinctly and definitely 
crimes by the law. The puritan leaven is 
not as 200 years ago, but there 
is enough of it left to have a deep and, in 

sections, a controlling in upon 

American society, and even where publi 
opinion is comparatively lax it is 

that wicl p 
proper name 

of countries 

highest grade of 

immorality are 
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A Fatal Month. 

 hica Teibn 

July has been a fatal month for presi 
and expresidents ‘ohn Adams 

and Thomas .e ers jedd July 4, 1 26; 
Monroe uly i, 1%] Tas lor July A 

and Grant, July 2, 
ISNG, while Garfield received his death 

day of the same 
INN] 

Paving for the Whistle, 

Abifens (Kan! Chronicl 

overnor Anthony once sald: “The 
vote bonds to 

bavacan totieto a d ws tall” Many 

Kansas towns that ten years ago had 
bright prospects are in day nevdeond as Fil) 

gypunn mummy beeanse of recklessness 

in going into debt 

Fx 

fw amet Hoalth Patio 

The health patrol of United States rev. 
ene steamers now extends from Maine to 
th tio trande. Ul cors are instructed 

to speak to all vessels satering porte, find 
out whether contagious diseases exist on 

board, and whether the port of departure 
wis healthy or unhealthy. 

The 1 omans used movable type to mark 

thelr pottery nnd indorse their books 
AY ww 
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Time Table in effect May, 12, 
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ELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE 
R.—Time Table in effect May 

Leaves Snow Shoe 5 a. 
m 

9 
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m., Arrivesia 

inte Leaves Bellefe 9.05 a 
Snow Shoe st 10.208. m 

Leaves © 1:40 p. m 
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| NIAGARA EXPRESS 
Leaves Philndeipt 
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LINE 
Leaves Philade 

Harrisburg 
Williamsport 

Arr at Lock Haven 

EASTWARD. 

LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 
Leaves Lock Haven 

Willi 

srr at Harrisburg 
Philads 

DAY EXPRESS 
Leaves Kane 

Renave 

lowk Ha 
Ww sIneport 
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maport amn i rs. 

Iphis 

nrr at Harrisburg 

Philadelphia 

4) 

10 40 

11 45 

Leaves Erie it ] 

Banovo . 
Lock Haven 
Williamsport 1 00 

arr al farrisburg.c.. 4 20 
Philadelphia...... 7 60 

Erie Mail East and West 
Erie with trains on 1. 8S. & M 

Corry with B. I 
with B. NY &P 
wood with A. V. RR 

Am 

AM 

R. NEILSON, 
Gon'l Supt 

CANCER CURED. 
No disenses have so thoroughly baffled 

she skill of the medieal profession as 
mncerous affections and as they have al. 
ways been considered incurable, it has 
been thought disreputable to ndopt toeir 

treatment at a specialty ; and honce physi 
clans have neglected their proper study, 

But of late years now and important dis. 
coveries have brought forth 8 course that 
now proves successful in any of its forms, 
with certainty, without the use of the 
knife or caustic plasters, We have a 
treatment that is comparatively mild, It 
is not poisonous, does not interfere with 
th 3 healthy flesh, can be applied to any 
part of the body, even the tongue. We 
take nothing for our services until the 
eancer is cured. Address 

D. J. HULBERT,   Esgieville, Contre Co, Pa. 

am | 

connect at | 

8. RR; nig 

& W.RR ; at Emporiam | 
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Professional Cards, 
- 

HENRY KELLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 
Orrion wire D8 Keiuen 11f 

J CALVIN MEYER, 
Fe ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 

dellefonte, Pa 
Offios with Judge Hoy 

Jxo, 0, Orvis, ( 

()RVIS, I 

OMe 

Woodring 

M. Bowes, iLLts L 

JOWER & ORVIS, 
ATTORNEYBAT- LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa 
urt House, on first floor of 

Usvis 

opposite the ( 

's Block 

| 1 HA RSHBERGER, (Successor 
® 10 Yocum & Harshberger) ATTORNEY AT 

LAW Office N. KE. corner Diamond, next door to 
Fleming's Talloring Establishment Bellefonte, Pa 

bly, 

J. L. Fravorea, | C 

» \§ 0 ~ Cy St ANGLER & HEWES, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW BELLEFONTE, CKNTRE COUNTY, FA 

special attention to ( vilections; practice In / ! 
courts. Consultation In German or Bugiish, 

PF. Hewes 

D F. FORTNE Y, 
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, Pa 
Office in Conrad House, Alleghony strost, 

Special attention given to the collection of claims 
All business attended to promptly ly 

J. 6 LOVE, 
ATTORNEY AT wAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa 
Office in the rooms forme. iy voc upied by the late 

W.P. Wilson ou vol bh 

THOMAS J. McCULLOUGH, 
ATTOENEY AT LAW, 

PHILIPABURG, PA 
Office in Albert Owen's building, iu the room form. 

ory occupied by the Philipeburg Banking Company 
ily 

P.N, HANTINGS WW. Fr. RAEEDER 

HASTINGS & REEDER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
ce on Alleghany street, two doors east of the of. 

fice cocupied by late firm of Yocum & Hastings 

BIA YER J. WEALFRY ENARY 
JAMES A 

JJEAVER & GEPHART, 
) J ATTORNKYS AT LAW 

: Oifjes en Allegheny street, north of High, Belle 
nts, Fa 

VW, > 
Last do 

i-1y   
HEINLE, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

ir tothe le art House, 211 
ft , lie the ( 

| LEMENT DALE, . 
J ATTORNAY -AT-LAW 

Bellefont 

C. HIPPLE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

LOCK HAVEN. PA 
mptly stiended t ily 

¥i 

! * 

All business pr 

MITCHELL, 
PRACTICAL SURVEYOR, 

LOCK HAVEN, PA, 
in Senrfleld, Contre and 

k Haven Nationa! Ban) 20-1y 

W. HAFER, 
DENTIST 
BELLEFOXRTY 

[)* A. 

PA 
» 

First Nat 

BELLEFONT 

| |. RK, H( Y, M b 

High street i=l) 

R. J. W. 
i at 

RH ONE, Dentist, can 
IM to ‘ in A lke L 

{ P. BLAIR, 
* JEWELER, 

LOCES, Jaw ELAY, Re, 
ted, On Allegheny street, 

eu 

Business Cards, 

B SHOP, 
First Nationa! Bank 

BELLEFUNT Pa, 
K. A. Beck, £3 Propr, 

( Y ARBER 

('ENTRE COUNTY BANKING 
! COMPANY 

tecoive Wopowite 

And Allow Inte "01 

THaoount tes | 

BY and Sel} 

Gov. Sacurities, 

James A Braves, President, 

J.D. Buvoesnr, Cashier af 

Ef are 
s for 

superior to 
NE 

Ww 

tr fontlh 

any 
a, woul, silk 

“.ty ps M ANR DY 
Al 

ers. Fast, brilliant ¢ sale by 

F. POTTY GREEN 

EO wones, Pree’ 2. PF. mann, Osab'r 

JIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
BELLEFONTE, 

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte Ps. 

CHRISTIE'S 

School of Business. 
HIS devoted to the 

specialty of imparting busioess know 
| ledge, and to qualifying the young and 
middle aged of both sexes by new and 
practical methods for the responsible 
duties of business life, 

Rates moderatd. Advantages super 
| ior, For particulars address, 

8. N. CHRISTIE, Principal 

Lock Haves, Pa. 

df 

matitution is 

all the 

6-28-11 | 

0- | 

Bond Valentine, 
General Insurance and Real 

| Estate Agent, 
Bellefonte a. 

OFFVICE IN BUSH ARCADE, IND FLOOK, 
i a | 

All Fire lus. COMPANIES TEPT cented 

are first clus, Traveler's Life an 
Accident Policies, Special attention 

griven to Real Estate 

| THIRTY HOUSES and 

HUNDRED LOTS FOR SALE. 

These properties are located different parts of 

the borough and in the suburbs, and in location and 

style are bound to please the purchaser. Mapy of the 
residences are very desirable and sll are good 
lots will make excellent location for building 

{| houses range in price from 

FSOO to S,BS00. 

First payments small ; deferred 
the purchaser, 

Those who want to buy should consult nie 

~ PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE. 
Autumn term begins Sept. ©, 1885, 

Thisinstitution is located in one of the most besu 
tUful and healthful spots of the entire Allegheny region. 

| It ls open to students of both sexes, snd offers the fol 

lowing Courses of Study 
1. A Full Belentific Course of Four Years 

. A Latin Beioutific course 

/ nou have ove 

In 

The | 

payments to suit 

2 

3 The following ADVANCED COURFES, of two years | 

each following the first two years of the Belentd 

(8) AGRICULTURE; (b) NATURAL | 
HIBTONY: (c) CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS; (4) | 
CIVII ENGINEERING, 

A short BPECIAL COURSE in Agriculture, 

. A short SPECI: L COURSE in Chemistry 

be A reorganized MECHANIC ARTS, o 
biniog shop-work with study 

fic Course 

course in rn. 

. . , & new Special Course 
and Bolence, for Young Ladies 

A Carelally Graded Preparatory Course 

¥, BPECIAL COURBES are arranged t 
wants of judividual stadents 

two years) In Literature 

eel tLe 

Military drill is required, 

incidentals very low, 1 
dor charge o 

Expenses for board and 

wition free. Young ladies un 

{ s competent lady Priscipal 

For Catalogues or other information 

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D 
Brate Coriman 

address 

Prssipewy, 
Cant se Cola 

  

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

BOOK and JOB OFFICE, 
HIGH STREET, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

IS NOW OFFERING 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
TO THOSE WISHING FIRST 

Plain or Fancy Printing, 
We have unusual facilities { iy 

LAW BOOKS, 

PAMPHLETS 

N ENVELOPES 

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
Br rders Dy mail w 

atiention 

bay 
tr 

eceive prompt 

Printing & bestistivie, 

sh tice and : west rate § 

Itching Piles-8Symptons and Cure 

The symptoms sre moisture, like per 
aspiration, 
scratebing 

inlense 1lching, increased by 

very articular 

re 

erawling in and about the rectum; 

private paris are sometimes 

If allowed 10 enntinue very serious re 

“SWAYNESOINTMENT 

rure Also for Tetter 

teh, Sali Rheum, Seald Head, Erysipe 
Ins, Barbers lteh. 

distressing, p 

ly at night, seems as of pin-wi were 

the 

aflect ed 

sults follow 
fA pleasant cure 

all 
Sent by mail for 

£1.25 n stamps 

Address, Dr. SWAYNE & SON, Phila 

delphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists. 5-8-1y 

BIGGEST moazst HUMBUG OUT 
rand on (ta very face If vou doubt our busines er sur 
goods, we willsend sample fren, We have an article 
thatevery man, woman and child pends aod appreci. 
sien Every housckoaper and everybody eloe will buy 
IL Ti pavsagenis immense profs and gives immense 
satisfaction. We want } lexNT in each county, 

male of female. Mention this paper and you will get 
Fhe circalars and full information . Bamplies sant 

. TER SWIIDISE X70. 00. Pvdergh, Ma 

Blotheches, 
rusty Skin Diseases 
¥) cents 

genly 

hoxes 

  

THE 

Mrgquested. Address 

Cork Shavings 
For Mattresses. 

Now is the time to change the Alling mattresses 
and we would recommend - 
INGS » being the —t CORK SHAV. 

tiche that con be need. § 

For fale by 

ARMSTRONG, BROTHER & (C0. 

Cor. 24 and Railroad Streets wor. 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Tom, will Bil» nage bed, 

Lovetts Guide to Fruit Culture 

of a 

ther 1} 

r 
culture giving 

prawing 

wd npariial de 

in a book of over T0 pages, wit! 

elegantly prioted and embellis 
engravings and soveral smlored 

y Price with colored plates 
i which bs but a part of the 

1 interested in fruit 
| Little Bilver, Now 

the publication of nursery may ore is no 
st oan be compared with * Loves 

It be really a valuable work on Horti 

“oe inetractions for planting 
cuitnre and matagem wt of fruits of all kind 

worthy variotios 

af Hine 

od with 
Pp teow 

Guide 1 
i Culture” 

it does fail 

riptions «f a 

nated cover 

hundreds of 

tree of nature 

i Evervyl 

colmre should send 10 J 
Jorany, 

wiy at all 

and gota coy 
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McFARLANE & CO. 
DEALERS IN 

TOVES, RANGES * HEATERS. 
LBO 

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes. 
w— AND, 

BUILT DERS HARDWARE 

J 

f 

The | 

| present proprietor 

| entertainment of guests 

| about two miles from Coburn Etation. on 

{| burg, Centre sand Spruce Creek Railrosd, with« 

| rune to every train 

| ale 

iets without plates, §, ote 

T. Lovers 

JPASSMORE HOUSE, 
Front and Bprace Btreois, 

PHILIVEBTRG, PA 

Goud Meals and Lodging at moderate rates 
stabiling attached, 
74 ® JAMES PASSMORE, Prop 

«WAN HOTEL Ny HOTEL, 

Barney Coyle's 
NEWLY BEEMODYELED HOTEL, 

PHILIPEBURG 

Newly A first class Hones furnished 
| good and prices moderate 

TWO | 
(3 ARMAN’S HOTEL, 
x Opposite Court House, BELLEFONTY va 

TERMS $1.25 ER DAY 
A good Livery sttached «13 

B USH HOURBE, 
J) BELLEFONTE, PA., 
Families and single gentlemen, as well as the rn 

| oral traveling public and commercial men srs invite 
| to this First-Class Hotel, where they will ind bom 
| comforts at reasonable rates 

Liberal reduction to Jurymen and others sttendig 
Court W. K TELLER, Prop's 

(Corner Allegheny & Bishop streets) 

21 B 
BELLEFONTE, Pa. 

7. X. Lehman, Propr. 
This popular hotel, under the management of *%, 

Ix better fitted thas ever fur the 
Rates reasonable. [may 2 53 

TTS HOUSE, 

LHEIM HOTEL, IL 

M MILLHEIM, CENTRE COUNTY, PENNA 
W. B. MUSSER, Proprietor. 

The town of Millhelm is located fn Penn's Valley 
the Leow'y 

roundings thet make its 

PLEASANT SUMMER RESORT. 
Good trout Seking in the immediate vicinity. A cab 

At the Millheim Hotel socom 
modations will be found firetclass and terms moder 

June 25, 1879-1 y* 

New Brockerhoff House, 

ROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY FT. BELLEFONTE, P2 

C. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r 
Good Sample Room om Furst Floor, 

Ba-Free Bus to and and from all Trains. Epecial rates 
to withesses and jurors 1 

I 

{CENTRAL HOTEL, 
/ (Opposite the Rullrond Station 

MILESBURG, CENTRE COUNTY 

A. A. KOHLBECKER, Proprietor 

THROUGH TRAVE LERS on 
this Hotel ar 

mend as ALL 

Pa 

on the rafliroed w 
excellent place 

TRAINE stop abot 28 

to lunch 1 Joe 

minutes 

PIRST NATIONAL HOTFI 
MILLHEIN, CENTRE O01 A 

S. 7. Frain, Propriete.r. 
RATES—$1 00 PER DA) 

TTACHED. 
cry em 

| A 

in 

SRUNKT Vi 

A GOOD LIV 
s Hot ; 

ERY A 

Headouariers for § 
wg was COS 

Wiscellaneons, 

Swayne's Pills Comf 
Sick 

ie from nee irom § 

Wasson's Marble Work. 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

am now prepared to fur- 

| ish at the very lowest fig- 

ure, the best Marble, and 

Granite Monuments or 

Headstones, with the most 

IHandsome Design 

and workmanship. 1guar- 

antee satisfaction in all in- 

stances and ask only a trial 

and a share of your paron- 
age. 

Respectfully, 

FRANK WASSON, 

“For Neuralgia in the | 
back, breast, side, shonida 
any where clue, take Int 
“For Oraanp of the Son 

Rillonsmess, Harries, or \ 

PER xa 
For Cough, Asthma, Night dw 

Shortness of RS reath, take PRALUNA 
“For Chronic Nasal Ostarrh, Brome 

chitls and Sore Throat take FERUNA 
CPERUNA Is the purest, post prompt, 

and efficient medicine Known to man, *' 
SCPERUNA 18 the best appetizer, purest 

tonic, nest lnvigorator of the § AIrvd 
mind, ** 

‘UH you can’ | sleep, 11 You sre we 
worried mentally, take Prnuxa,.*’ 
But remember (he most Important of 

Allis that Pent XA will cure Chronic Bia 

“ath, 

  
  

  
   


